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Plan seeks court power limit
By Ann Hofbauer
Stall Reporter
An amendment to the Student Code
• has been proposed by a Student Affairs
Council committee that would take away
the power from Student Court to rule on
felonies and misdemeanors.
Doug Weigle, Student Court chief
defense counselor, said the new plan
would allow the court to rule only on
matters concerning the Student Code and
the more serious crimes would go

i to the civil courts.
"The whole purpose of passing this,"
said Art Toalston, president of the
Student Body Organization, "is to try to
get procedures that are more informal."
The reorganization amendment includes renaming Student Court.
Student Discipline Board, one of the
suggestions, is a tentative choice according to Toalston, who said he feels the
word discipline may turn students away.
ANOTHER CHANGE is the decrease

from seven justices to a five-member
board. The board would be composed of
students appointed by Toalston and
approved by Student Council.
"It is not going to be a court where
people can play lawyer and get caught in
legal technicalities. While someone is
playing lawyer, some poor jerk may
suffer for his (the lawyer's) forensic
lessons," Weigle said.
There is also the possibility, Weigle
added, that the board would serve aa a
type of advisory or review board. It

would make advisory, non-binding
decisions on issues not before any
judiciary body.
"On the basis of complaints about
something-food service for examplean investigation of the complaints
would be conducted and a recommendation made to the service Involved," Weigle said.
"IT GIVES the students a pathway for
making their complaints heard and
gives them some sort of backing by a

University approved body," he said.
Previously, Student Court had only
been able to arbitrate code disputes if
both parties agreed to arbitration. If one
side of the suit didn't want to come to
court, the ease died, he said.
Dr. James Bond, vice president of
student affairs, said one reason for the
amendment was that Student Court had
been trying to duplicate the civil court in
Bowling Green.
"WE ARE trying to get away from

taking on court cases tor which we are
not qualified or competent," he said.
The board would take more of a
counseling approach toward violations
of the Student Code, University
regulations and student grievances, he
continued.
The amendment will not appear
before the Board of Trustees until it is
completely prepared and the name
dispute settled. However, Dr. Bond said
that he hopes to get the issue settled
before next fall.
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Hof, Scheuerman to take posts

Board approves VPs
By Harold Brown
Asst. Managing Editor
Moving toward the completion of an
administrative reorganization plan
announced in March by University
President Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr., the
Board of Trustees yesterday approved
the appointment of James E. Hof as vice
president for public services and J.
Claude Scheuerman as vice president of
operations.
Earlier, Dr. Stanley Coffman was
named provost and Dr. Kenneth McFall
was appointed vice president and
secretary to the Board of Trustees.
Other appointments included Glenn
Van Wormer as dean of admissions and
records and Dr. James McBride as dean
of the Firelands campus.
Hof, who has been with the University
since 1957, will be responsible for the
intercollegiate athletic program and the
offices of development, alumni relations,
publications and news and photography

SCHEUERMAN WILL coordinate the
activities of the business and
treasurer's
offices, buildings and
facilities, auxiliary services, purchasing
and procurement and the University
Union. He and his family will move to
Ohio in June.
Hof will assume his new position July
1 while Scheuerman will begin his tenure
June 21.
Scheuerman is presently vice
president for business affairs at
Sangamon State University, Springfield,
IU.

alumni director for the past 11 years and
is a 1950 graduate of the University. He
earned a master's degree the following
year and was appointed a member of the
speech faculty. He continues to hold the
rank of assistant professor here.
"I accept the challenge and I am
looking forward to working with
students, faculty and 'Jie outside community," Hof told the trustees. Dr.
Moore noted that he had been impressed
with Hof's involvement in the total
University community. "His dedicated
efforts through the \ears have earned
Bowling Green many friends."

"He brings to Bowling Green a
highly-qualified background which he
gained as the chief financial officer of
two universities, Including his present
position and at Cal Poly," Dr. Moore
said.

In other action, tho board approved
three programs of stud\ leading to
bachelor degrees in Ubatal Studies and
Nursing and an Associate Degree
Program
l"
Environmental
Technology to be offered at the Firelands
branch.

HOF HAS BEEN the University's

THE BACHELOR degree in Nursing

Talks may aid break
in SALT stalemate
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon announced yesterday what he
termed a major step in breaking the
stalemate on nuclear arms talks between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
Nixon went on nationwide radiotelevision at noon to read a brief
statement about the long-stalled U.S.Soviet Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT), timed with a similar statement
issued in Moscow.
The President said that as a result of
negotiations at the highest level, the
United States and the Soviet Union:
.

-"HAVE AGREED to concentrate

this year on working out an agreement
for the limitation of the deployment of
antiballistic missile systemsIABMSI."
-"Have also agreed that, together
with concluding an agreement to limit
ABMs, they will agree on certain
measures with respect to the limitation
of offensive strategic weapons."
"The two sides are taking this course
in the conviction that it will create more
favorable conditions for further
negotiations to limit all strategic arms,"
the statement added.
"These
negotiations will be actively pursued."
PRAISE, OPTIMISM and some
skepticism greeted the announcement in

Congress. One of those voicing skepticism was Sen. J.W. Fulbright(D-Ark.),
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Another Democratic leader, Rep. F.
Edward Hebert of Louisiana, chairman
of the House Armed Services Committee,
commented that "it's all well and good,
but let's keep our powder dry-"
Republicans and some other
Democrats rated the development
favorably.
Whether the two superpowers will
actually reach a disarmament accord in
the talks that began in 1969 remains to be
seen.

will be a joint effort with the Medical
College of Ohio located in Toledo. It will
be a four-year program in which 99-118
hours of credit will be taken at the
University with the other 84 hours of
instruction being completed at the
medical college.
Dr. Ruth Kelly, dean of nursing at the
medical college, said there was a
tremendous need for this type of
education in Northwest Ohio. "We have
received at least ISO applications for this
program without any definite commitments on the part of the University,"
Dr. Kelly said.
The trustees also approved the
auxiliary services budget for dining and
residence halls for next year. The budget
shows a surplus of $38,000 but If the state
legislature approves a 16 per cent pay
increase to classified employees, the
budget will end up $168,000 in the red,
"If the legislature passes the pay
increase, I hope they subsidize the increased cost so that we don't have to
scratch around to find the additional
money," Dr. Moore said. The approved
budget allows for a five per cent increase
in costs.
MOTOR VEHICLE regulations for the
1971-72 academic year were also approved. Included in the regulations is the
stipulation that all faculty and staff
members be required to pay a $15
registration fee. Currently, faculty and
staff members are not charged for
parking privileges.
A plan calling for the University to
pay the
Blue Cross Blue Shield
premiums for all full-time faculty and
staff members was tabled to enable the
trustees to conduct a survey to see how
many employees are interested in the
plan.
In the board's annual election officers, Mrs. Anita Ward of Columbus was
elected president and Ashel Bryan of
Bowling Green was elected vice
president.
They will assume their
duties at the next board meeting in July.

Hfwiphoto by Cordy Coir

Mayor F. Gus Skibbie

Mayor Skibbie comments
on recent demonstrations
Bowling Green Mayor F. Gus Skibbie
said yesterday he was unsure who administered the original order to send a
small city police force to the Public
Utilities Building last Tuesday night.
About 30 auxiliary city police were
stationed outside the building on Wooster
Street, following an address made by
Attorney William Kunstler on the steps of
Williams Hall.
Following the speech, several hundred students moved to the intersection
of Wooster and Thurstin where the police
stood, along with the
Mayor and City
Safety Service Director Walter Zinl:
"I don't know who ordered them out
there," said the Mayor. "We were in
constant radio contact with individuals
from the University all day in theeventof
trouble...I assume the police were there
to stop the kids from going downtown,"
he said.
Mayor Skibbie said he presumed
Safety Service Director Zink was instrumental in issuing the order to have
the police there to curb any trouble by the
"radical element" in the University.
"The mayor is the chief law enforcer
in the city but there is a chain of command," he said.

Mayor Skibbie also commented on the
confrontationbetweenstudents and police
on Main Street the night of May 4.
The mayor admitted he did not know
who ordered the original presence of the
police on Main Street earlier in the
evening during the student peace march.
It i was also uncertain as to who issued
the command for the police to put on
their tear gas masks.
Skibbie said despite the criticism he
received for his handling of the May 4
Court Street event, if he had to do it over
again, he'd do it the same way.
"The Wood County sheriff issued an
all-points-bulletin to all the counties in
northwestern Ohio that Tuesday night
and over two hundred county officials
were there," said the mayor. "One
surrounding community official said I
should have used more direct tactics and
methods on the students," he said.
Despite the recent confrontation
between students and city police, Mayor
Skibbie said he thinks there is a very
good feeling between the University and
the city.
Mayor Skibbie addressed his comments yesterday to students enrolled in a
journalism reporting class.

Toledoans plead guilty
to weapon theft charge
Nvwspholo by La D. Fullarton

Got

him!

Roger Swope, formerly a University security
officer and currently working for the maintenance department, was on the scene with his
cameras Tuesday evening during the miniconfrontation at the city utilities building on
Wooster Street. Roger's reaction to being

photographed himself can be seen from left to
right. "I think that guy with the mustache is
going to take my picture." "Maybe if I turn
my back, he won't take it." "Well, if he's
going to take my picture, I'll take his." "He's
getting me, I'm getting him!"

Three of four Toledo men charged in
the Dec. 4 theft of weapons from the
Hayes Hall Rifle Range pleaded guilty to
charges of grand larceny in Wood County
Common Pleas Court Wednesday afternoon.
Alfred Fields, Larry J. McClellan and
William Pinkleton were sentenced to one
to seven years in the Mansfield Reformatory by Van Wert County Common
Court Judge Eugene McNeil.
Charges of breaking and entering an
uninhabited building in the night season,
which had been filed against the men,

were dropped by the prosecution after
the guilty pleas were entered.
THE FOURTH MAN arrested at the
break-in, John L. Houston, has entered
pleas of not guilty to both charges. No
trial date has been set.
A tip to the Wood County sheriff the
day of the theft alerted police to the plan.
Both local and federal officers were
staked out on campus that evening.
The four men were leaving Hayes Hall
around 7:30 with the rifles when police
arrested them.
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the old college try

buck passing
The recent decision made by the Academic Council
referring the ROTC issue to the Curriculum Committee
appears to be another bureaucratic ping pong game ot
buck-passing between committees and councils.
Dropping the hot potato in the lap of another committee
without a consensus recommendation by the members of
Academic Council, is just another trip on themerri-goround of red tape.
To prevent the Committee from delaying action and
allowing the ROTC issue to "rest" in its chambers,
students must not cease to display their opposition to the
presence of this military institution on campus. If the
concern over the ROTC issue dies among the students
during the summer and fall months, the issue will likewise
see its death in the Curriculum Committee.
The News urges the Committee to use student
testimony and research during their deliberation of this
delicate matter. It is the studenis who are directly connected with this controversy. Whether they be pro or antiROTC, their views must be heardThe issue has come so far it must not be permitted to
become trapped in a tangle of committees. It will take
research and cooperation between committee members
and students or the efforts this spring will be lost. The
students must keep the ROTC issue alive.

warning signals
Amtrak may continue to have problems getting untracked if railroad employees continue to resort to tactics
such as those demonstrated by 13,000 signalmen this week.
Demanding a 54 per cent wage increase over a 36month period and in defiance of a settlement last week
between engineers and carriers at a 42 per cent wage hike-the signalmen succeeded in bringing train traffic to a
standstill, closing down 600,000 other railroad jobs, and
threatening the entire nation's economy.
Even a presidential emergency board, which had
studied the wage demands and suggested a settlement at a
42 per cent increase, could not stop the signalmen from
walking off their jobs.
Trains were again carrying freight and passengers on
Wednesday, after the striking signalmen returned to their
jobs, under orders from Congress and the White House.
Efforts to settle the wage dispute were immediately
resumed.
The question remains: should railroad strikers be
allowed to refuse just settlements in order to force wage
disputes into Congress? The signalmen's strike is just
another example of a disagreement which has moved from
the crisis to the shutdown stage, in an effort to focus
nationwide attention on the railroad's problems.
President Nixon has suggested that the emergency
strike provisions of the Railway Labor Act be nullified in
order to ease settlements. He has gone sofaras to suggest
creating a board that could arrange final terms in any
settlement.
Organized labor may frown on compulsory tactics, but
somebody had better come up with some method of curbing the all too frequent disruptions of nationwide transportation. While Congressmen may not mind such a
travesty of collective bargaining, the public is getting sick
of it.

who's counting?
Twenty-four American soldiers, 280 South Vietnamese
soldiers and 1,400 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
soldiers were killed in action in the Indochina War last
week.
Why?

Before you can bandy about the word
baccalaureate, thousands of American
college students soon will be marching
across that creaky platform mid-football
field, graduation gown rustling in the
breeze, diploma rustling in their sleeves,
future shock shaking in their knees,
wondering whatsa matter when old alma
mater can't get them a Job.
And their proud and penniless
parents—seated on their depleted wallets
in the grandstand dreaming during
dreary convocation pontifications about
how, finally, Billy or Mary has that
diploma and can now go out and get a
Decent Job as prominent, prosperous
and Americanally happy something-be
that a doctor, a lawyer or a chemical
engineer.
And are they in for a surprise.
IT'S A PROBLEM. The problem is
called the Job Market. And you don't call
it. It calls you. And you shouldn't hold
your educatedly well-bred breath waiting
for Dow to say now.
Why? Economists call it recession,
depression, inflation, which is all very
easy for them to say. They've got jobs.
It's really called, for whatever
reasons, a tight job market, so frightfully
tight that the statistics themselves are
astounding-especlally if you're on of
them. Over four million people over
twenty are unemployed, bringing the
unemployment rate to a 39 per cent Increase over last year's
It's a nationally not-so-funny money
situation that leads potential Hemmingways to writing advertising copy,
reverts dormant Carusos to delivering
singing telegrams, forces latent Onnassises to building plastic model ships
land plastic model wives), and aids
unsuccessful lawyers to
become
President of the United States.
THE JOB MARKET is after all, only a
reflection of the real world.
But the non-existent student job
market raises many near-existential
questions for students concerning their
existences as professional four-year
pupils.
Who ever told a student that a college
education could possibly lead to
something as inconceivable as a paying
job?
Everyone. It's a sociological trick,
with students getting right smack in the
butt of the joke. Parents prodded us onto
college, filling us with great and glorious
American Dreams of an occupation that

equals happiness. The high schools did
it. Every guidance counselor you ever
had did it. A materialistic society did it.
You did it yourself.
And so, as you stand in line at your
local unemployment office waiting—like
Godot-for that check, you can quote
from Sartre, spout off on minority
problems as absorbed through Sociology
150, and mouth off about the economic
problems in this country, but be unable to
do something about them.
CHANGES SHOULD be made-nol
necessarily concerning the tight job
market, but concerning the philosophies
behind a college education. In the future,

a college education will have to be just
that-a college education, making no
promises for future security. It will have
to deal with the present. Education for
education's sake, teaching for learning's
sake, dealing with college knowledge in
the present tense so as not to get tense
about the future.
What's a college graduate to do?
There are no answers. He can sell out
and geta job that doesn't suit him, if he's
that lucky.
He can go to his college placement
office and stand in line. It kills time. He
can start his own business, join the army,
or. . .

And it's that 'or' that's the most
frightening. . .or he can continue to
perpetuate the myth that has led to his
job placement predicament. He can
return to school. In hopes that maybe
more education will get him a job.
We've been nurtured on giving it The
Old College Try. But after four years of
classes, homework, papers, exams,
grades, saving money to eventually earn
money and on and on. . .the Old College
Try has gotten a bit trying.
There are no answers.
Only
questions. And, unfortunately, a higher
education in a tight-job-market world
can only create more questions.

. . AND SO WE ARE LAUNCHED ON NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION WEEK.

news Lerrers

w, h.. i... ,.J introduction to the firelands
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten.
We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

During my one-year term of office as
an assistant to Mark Kruse, student
representative to the Board of Trustees, I
will be submitting articles to the BG
News. The purpose of this column is to
inform main campus students about
Firelands Campus. My first article is
intended to introduce Firelands to those
who may not be familiar with it.
Firelands Campus is Bowling Green
State University-with some slight differences. It is situated on 216 acres Just

west of Huron, Ohio, within sight of I .ake
Erie. The campus traces its beginning to
BGSU courses which were first taught in
Sandusky in the fall of 1946. Those
courses were offered in cooperation with
the Sandusky Board of Education,
primarily to help educate returning
veterans.
Two modern brick buildings were
opened in the fall of 1968, thus marking
the campus's birth. Since 1968 the
campus has developed
rapidly.

tunes and Berry-type rock numbers.
Yet his actions brought wilder and
more entusiastic cheers from the
audience. Don't you realize when you've
been put on?

Enrollment, faculty and facilities all
have been on the increase. Today's
spring quarter enrollment is more than
700, with 30 full-time faculty members. It
is a commuter campus so there are no
residence halls.
In June, ground will be broken for the
Phase II Building Program that is
scheduled for completion in the fall of
1971. The new building will house special
facilities and equipment for industrial
education and technology programs,
classrooms, faculty offices, gymnasium,
student recreation area, large group
instruction area, and electronic data
processing. Currently our two buildings
provide
classrooms,
studios,
laboratories, faculty offices, and an
instructional media center in one
building; in the other there is a student
lounge, library bookstore, and offices.
With this description of the facilities
at our campus, my next columns before
the summer break will introduce our
students.

Wendy Norden
343 Chapman

Evelyn Swords
Firelands Campus

guess wh o cone erfshocking, mocking
Sunday ievening's concert was a
shocker.
Bert Cummings, lead singer of the
Guess Who auspiciously began by
making mock of America and stopped
nothing short of ridiculing the music he
himself has written.
He prefaced
"American Woman" with off-color Jokes
about women - the female in question
symbolically being the Statue of Liberty
(an advertisement for the album pictured the statue in a littered ghetto
street).
He restrained neither his mouth nor
his fingers in defaming the American
people (he's Canadian) who have been
blindly lining his pockets with thousands.
He continued his attack through music
itself. Rock began here with Chuck
Berry's unique blending of blues and
rhythm. Mr. Cummings and cohorts
mockingly imitated several early blues

cheer for police
A fine cheer for the security at
Tuesday's President's Review. I was
glad to see that the additional campus
security recently hired were there to
control the crowd. From where I was I
only saw four uniformed policemen.
I get the impression that the
University in a way wanted to yield to
those gathered there, instead of "causing
trouble." Who knows, next year's review
might even be shorter.
AlRadefeld
107 Darrow.
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LIFE seeks agency decision
By Gale Bogle
Staff Reporter
Further action on the
Davis-Besse power plant will
probably come from the state
government
according to Doug Kirkpatrick, vice
president of UFE.
He said the group is
currently waiting for a
decision on their appeal from
the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Appeals Board
(ASLAB) in Washington.
The
Atomic
Energy
Commission (AEC), has
granted Toledo Edison and the
Cleveland
Electric
Illuminating Co. a permit to
build the plant and construction is now proceeding.

Ntwiphoto by Mil.. F.ldi.

Hanging on

One of the few remaining sit-in protesters in front of the Memorial
keeps up with his classwork.

Sadat demands Nixon's aid
CAIRO (API- President
Anwar
Sadat
declared
Thursday that President
Nixon must "squeeze and
wring" Israel into withdrawing from occupied Arab
land if he wants to avert a new
Middle East war.
In a two-pronged policy
speech to the Egyptian
National Assembly, Sadat
discussed the American role
in the Arab-Israeli crisis and
set down guidelines for internal reform after his purge

of political foes who tried to
oust him last week.
Thumping his fist on the
lectern, Sadat revealed he had
officially demanded that
Nixon force Israel to withdraw
from all Arab territory captured in the 1967 war.
THE UNITED STATES.
Sadat said, must "openly and
frankly" define its position on
the crisis.
"We are
at
historic crossroads. It is a
question of peace or war."

Leaders declare
SST 'dead issue'
WASHINGTON (AP) House leaders and supersonic
transport backers declared
the controversial plane "a
dead issue" yesterdayandsaid
they will make no effort to
revive it.
Chairman George H.
Mahon (D-Tex.) of the House
Appropriations Committee
announced to the House that
conferees will accept the
Senate's 58 to 37 rejection of
the plane Wednesday.
MAHON SAID House and
Senate conferees would meet
later on
the issue aivi

June grads
Today is the last day
for seniors to return
applications for June
graduation. They can
be picked up at the
information window of
the Administration
Bldg.
Also, candidates for
June graduation should
place their orders for
caps and gown as soon
as possible at the
University Bookstore,
Student
Services
Building. No cash is
needed at the time the
measurements are
taken.

Colorful "Star."
for twinging ties

decide then whether the SST's
termination cost should be the
House's
original
S85.3
million, the Senate's $155.8
million or something in between.
Congress canceled the
planned 1,800-mile-an-hour
plane as of March 30 by withdrawing all federal funding
for it, but the House revived
the project briefly last week
by turnini' its $85.3 million
burial uiOMy into money to
renew the development.

He reiterated Egypt's
position on a hoped-for interim
agreement to reopen the Suez
Canal, blocked since the war.
Egypt's bedrock conditions
are:
-The agreement must not
be a separate deal but must
lead to complete Israeli withdrawal from all Arab land.
-Egypt insists on sending
troops cross to the Israeli-held
east bank as Israel pulls back
its forces from the canal.
-The current tacit ceasefire will not become a permanent
and
official
arrangement as long as
Israeli soldiers are on Arab
soil.
ISRAEL OPPOSES withdrawing from Egyptian
territory unless It can be
shown its security is not endangered. It proposes holding
on to Sharm el Sheikh at the
southern Up of Sinai Penninsula, which overlooks the
entrance to the Gulf of Aqaba,
Israel's only southern outlet to
the sea.
Recently, the Israelis have
reportedly softened their
stand. While at first maintaining no Egyptian troops
should be allowed across the
canal, they are said now to be
willing to allow non-combat

BG police rearraigned in
Wood County Pleas Court
Two former Bowling Green court ruled Wood County
Policemen and a former Common Pleas Judge Floyd
auxiliary officer will return to A. Coller erred when he
Wood County Common Pleas reinstated guilty pleas made
Court, and will be rearraigned by Ronnie Woodbury on one
on charges of either breaking count of receiving stolen
and entering or receiving property
and
Thomas
stolen property on an order Woodbury and James Falls on
from the Sixth District Court one count each of breaking
of Appeals.
and entering.
Ronnie Woodbury, 23,
All three charges stem
Thomas Woodbury 30, and from a break-in at the
James G. Falls, 22, will ap- American Lincoln plant on the
pear because the appeals north west edge of the city.

Egyptians to cross while
Israeli troops pull back out of
shooting range-a distance of
about 25 miles.
THE DEMAND that Nixon
"wring" Israel, Sadat said,
was made to Secretary of
State William P. Rogers
during his visit to Cairo
earlier this month.
Rogers later visited Israel.
His
deputy.
Assistant
Secretary of State Joseph
Sisco, then reported to Sadat.
Turning to the internal
scene, Sadat ordered new
elections for the Arab Socialist
Union, the country's only
political party. The elections
will reorganize the party
"from the bottom to the top,"
he said.

HOWEVER, A STATE
permit to dump water into
take Erie has not been
granted because the plant will
release water IS degrees
warmer than the average lake
temperature, Kirkpatrick
said.
He added that Governor
John Gilligan has said lie
wants to limit the variation in
water temperature dumped
into the lake to one degree
above or below the lake's
average temperature.
C. Raymond Marvin,
assistant secretary of state,
last week condemned the
"breakneck speed" with
which the plant is being built.
He is urging further
hearings by the Ohio Water
Pollution Control Board which
would include experts on
environmental and pollution
problems who were not
allowed at the original
hearings conducted by
ASLAB.
UNTIL THE WATER
discharge temperature rate
meets state standards,
Marvin is advising the two
electrical companies to stop
construction.
"People have the right to
answers before the plant is
built," Marvin said.
LIFE is still waiting for a

Membership available
in Fremont Reserves
The
Fremont
Army
Reserve Center is accepting
applications for membership
in the 223rd Ordnance Company (Tire Repair), according
to 1st Lt. David M. Gehr,
commanding officer.
"We can accept 15 men
into the unit almost immediately, with others to be
placed on an eligibility list for
later acceptance as openings
occur," said Lt. Gehr.
HE NOTED THAT under
the
Reserve
program,
enlistees have up to 120 days

after enlistment before attending a six- month period of
active duty.
Following completion of
active duty, a
member
returns to the Reserve unit
and attends Reserve meetings
one weekend per month.
Summer camp is held two
weeks yearly. The reserve
obligation ends six years after
enlistment.
The Fremont Reserve
Center is located at 1512 Oak
Harbor Road, Fremont. An
employee is there daily to take
applications.

TIE LOBBY

Bring Fr/sbees
Swap -n- Shop records clothes

stolen from main
Art Bldg. gallery
A necklace, belonging to
Bruce Baker Jr. (Ed.) was
stolen from the main gallery
of the Art Bldg. Wednesday,
between 3-3:30 p.m.
The necklace, handmade in
silver and mother of pearl,
had been displayed since May
9, and was awarded a first
place in the jewelry category
of the undergraduate art
show.
The top, which Baker said
would require more than one
person to move, was taken off
the glass case that displayed
the piece.
Campus Security is investigating the theft.
Baker has offered a $2:
reward for anyone who can
return the jewelry.

MOSCOW (AP) -An unmanned Soviet space vehicle
headed
toward
Mars
yesterday for another attempt
to gather information about
the only other planet scientists
think might harbor some
form of life.
Tass announced that the
"automatic interplanetary
station" Mars 2 was launched
Wednesday night, and was
expected to complete its 300million-mile
journey by
November. The news agency
did not say whether the fiveton craft would attempt a soft
landing.
Mars 2 will carry out
research "about the planet
Mars
and
the
space
surrounding it," the official
news agency said, and will
study "the characteristics of

Save
the
News

solar plasma, cosmic rays and
the radiation situation."

Folk concert set
in Mid-Am
A folk concert featuring
local and area talent will be
held in the Mid-American
room, Saturday. May 22,
sponsored by the Student Body
Organization.
Performing artists will
include The Trio, a Toledo folk
group; Ve ann Patterson, a
female vocalist from Toledo;
Brian Beck; Dan Kimple;
Carla Groff, a female vocalist
from
Bowling Green and
James and McCracken.

SMOOTH SAILING

BECKY BINKLEY
In The
Miss BGSU Contest

The Mini-Anchors

YAMAHA 71
ITS A BETTER MACHINE
BETTER MACHINES, BETTER PRICES
& BETTER SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF BIKES
AT NORTHWEST YAMAHA
112 E. WASHINGTON 352-7609
GO ALL THE WAY.

Right now,
that goes double
Pick up
TWO 6-paks
of the
King of Beers®.

9 or J2 month and
summer leases

yrn&ori
Pin a 'st»r' Ofl his tie—■ *»i »-'•*<*
>tar tie tick by Aitson A ne»t toucl
i perfect iccent tor todey s colwtu
ostlisr neckwew. $1500u

WHEN YOU SAY

Furniihed 2 Bedroom*
•
Clot* to Comput
Individually Controlled
air conditioning and heating
Wall-to-wall eorpeting
Cable Television
Responsive Management 24 hours

I.23CI
•id Lino.
0. 23AEI
>M IMl

DILL
JEWELER'S
129 S. Main

Prize Neckpiece

Saturday, May 22

STUDENT APTS.

». iwt

Soviet spacecraft
heads for Mars

PEOPLES CONCERT

Now leasing

UnM
C. 21K1
Blut Lif«M

explained.
At the present time there is
no way to stop construction
because the federal permit
has been granted to build, but
a state permit to operate is
still necessary and a hearing
by the Ohio Water Pollution
Control Board would determine whether this would be
granted. Kirkpatrick said.
According to Kirkpatrick,
the Sierra Club, a conservation group from Toledo,
has refiled a suit in Superior
Court in Toledo, claiming that
the land transfei for the plant
site between Toledo Edison
and the AEC was illegal.
The two groups traded
marsh areas they owned
because Toledo Edison's was
better suited for building the
plant, he said.
He added that the case was
dismissed the first time
because it was incorrectly
filed.

PICK A PAIR

McDonald Quad 7:00 p.m.

HIM

decision on its appeal to similar case of intervention in
ASLAB. which is part of the court against the building of
AEC, but there is no time limit the Calvert Cliffs power plant
on when they must make a in Maryland, Kirkpatrick
said.
decision, Kirkpatrick said.
The group is charging that
the power plant does not
HE EXPLAINED THAT if
comply with the National a decision was handed down
Environment Policy Act, he on this case it would probably
said.
apply to the Davis-Bessee
According to Kirkpatrick, plant as well.
if the Board rules against
However, at this point they
LIFE'S case, the group will have had no word from
file suit in the District Court of ASLAB, nor has their been a
Appeals in Washington.
decision on the Calvert Cliffs
There is currently a case, he added.
Kirkpatrick said LIFE has
Silvci I U * T\ aent a letter and a petition
with 2,500 signatures to the
Ohio secretary of state.
AaUe a I '•>..
» /
The signatures are from
people in Oak Harbor and
Sandusky near the plant's
location and indicate the
residents want a public
hearing on environmental and
pollution problems before
construction is continued, he

RENTAL OFFICE
353-9863

FALCON PLAZA MOTEL

Aero»» From Horlhman

352-1971

[p You....
Get It Together

Budweisei:
YOUVESAIDITALL!

Poge 4 The BG N«ws, Friday, May 21, 1971

Soviets harass lobstermen
BOSTON (AP) - A U.S.
lobster boat said a Soviet
fishing trawler cut through its
lobster gear yesterday, only

hours after American and
Russian officials met at sea to
discuss alleged harassment of
Yankee lobstermen.

ALPHA GAM

Following the five-hour
meeting Wednesday aboard a
Russian
ship,
a
State
Department negotiator said
the behavior of the 120-vessel
Russian fleet in the next three
weeks
would
determine
whether the meeting was
successful.

tore loose her lobster gear.
THE
PAT-SAN-MARIE
told the Coast Guard 16
foreign trawlers crisscrossed
through her lobster gear

Liquid Love
Waterbed Co.
Sez:

CHUMS ARE WE!
SEVEN & SEVEN

GOOD LUCK JAN

OUR BEDS ARE A GREAT
"SEXESS"
Located Only 4 Blocks
From Campus At
835 Third St.
353-7464 Open 10-6

In The Miss BGSU Pageant

YOUR ALPHA GAM
SISTERS ARE
PULLING FOR YOU!

DOMINOS

Yesterday's charge was
by the Westport-oased PatSanMarie, which last weekend
also reported Soviet bloc boats

NOW SHOWING
SAT SUN MAT at 2,4,5-30
EVE at 7:30.9:30

OLiAiZiFiL

...oitartllny glimp .*• into lh« 25th century
• -futuristic »oci«fr live, totally underground
f-Wn and women bo'h hove clean- thaven heodi
ond are perpetually high on soothing drugs that
kill all aggressive and sexual drives. The
police ore metallic faced robots, malice free

50c off

NOW THRU SUNDAY,
MAY 23rd

e

hone

Friday. May 11. im

See the "My-UI Interview" film, HI 30 pm in 210 MathScience.
Continuous showings.
This film won an
Academy Award.
Sponsored by Student Body
Organization
"Funk and Color", one-man show of paintings by Wade S.
Thompson, a graduate leaching assistant in the School of
Art library, 2nd floor lounge Library hours.

/isit the future where love is the ultimate crime.

Hick Atkinson and Tom Honsa. performing. Cardinal
Room, Union. Free and open to the public. 8-12 Friday*
Saturday
The Rampant I Jon la sponsoring a field trip to Alma Mich.
Saturday, thereto witness the Alma, Highland Games.
Bagpipe Bands, highland dancing, caber tosaing, etc. All
interested parties call 372-3179
__

THXII38

at 9:15
They'd do an/thing for a mon or to him

they caged their bodies
but not their desires

anyone?

Theatre Unbound, Joe E. Brown Theatre, free, 8 pni
Friday Experimental production of an original one-act
musical

VISIT OUR CONCESSION
STAND OFTEN DELICIOUS
FOOD ALL THE TIME
B.O. Opens at 8
Cartoons at 9

CPEN FULLTIME 7 DAYS A WEEK

Footsies

CAMPUS CALENDAR

I

Add:ess_

N...photo by Mike Foldnan

Starring Robert Duvall and Donald Pleasence

Iluwihi :
t.icrh

Experimental production of an original one-act musical,
Joe E. Brown Theatre, U Hall I pm
Sunday. May 23, 1971

(£

CHESS Cl.UB, 2:00 pm*:00 pm Wayne Room. Union
Society for CreaUve Anachronism will meet Sunday, 403
Moseleyat 1-5 pm. In good weather we meet in front of
Moaeley instead of inside. Weapons practice. Report on
second English iB.JAl tourney Discussion of Winnapeg
tourney, possibility.

NOW PLAYING
EVE 7 20, 9.30 - SAT & SUN MAT 2.,3,40 5.20

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
BEST ACTOR AND BEST ACTRESS

I'm the champ
and I've got a
gold belt and a
white woman
to prove it.
That sticks in
your craw,
don't it?

Glenn: Thanks for being a No.
1 Coach and thanks to Chuck
for all the help Thesistersof
Alpha Delta Pi
DJ-Happy 21sl-one
early-Frauleln

month

Kathy:
you'll be a terrlllc
Golden Heart The ADPI's
Congrats Debbie, linda and
Deb on ATO lltUe sisterhood
The ADPI's

LOR AND FOUND

[Qp

Screenplay by Howard Sacklei based on his play
P-rtturfd on IV Nr* YO.A St«* b» He."\*. Ifwfl PANAVISION* Colo, by O* lUSt*
ACRES Or

lllll

U)ST
brown keycase and
keys. Please call 352-0102
LOST:
Black-Faced Watch
Generous Reward 352-0469

I'MIKIM.
LOST: Flute in black case 110
reward 352-03M

NOW PLAYING
EVE 7:10, 9 30 - SAT & SUN MAT 2:30 4:50

lOST: Men's class ring on
University Golf Course.
REWARD! Call Greg 2-2911

RIDES
Ride
needed.
Boston,
Memorial weekend.
Cheryl
352-4541

1

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

w^UOH flVSHU. TterW.fSp««.OTn«

eiryQM
MITIOCODVVYNAAAYB cwn KX COCKEI MAC DOGS 4 f NGTISHMtN
.AlrONaUSSHl (■*»»» *ooW*CarrAAOSS A„ot.o»e.oA*:..S«XYllvSN
xkcadbvRIHEADOCi MAIfYMAe«Sor<HOe<«I ABtl CVacad bv ftfMt AOCGt
A.AlMH.hAuot.w.WACrto.^ll.Auaa,, MColo.

25 per real-59 perrrat oil
Friday aad Saturday Handnude tapestry from Italy,
small * large. All hand made
Jewelry from Spain.
Handmade music boses from
Switzerland.
Handmade
Persian lamb coats. 10 per
cent off We have only 3 left
VATAN'S 109 N. Main
Amazing permanent match
lights every time. Send II to
M*M Enterprise. 247 N.
Prospect
St.,
BG.

For Sale: Honda 300 Good
condiUon, best offer over 1400.
See Gary 390 Winthrop South
352-0599

director, 4 pm.

FIRE AND ICE: A TRIBUTE TO MARY WIGMAN", a
dance on film presentation to be shown on Channel Seven,
May 24,25.26 at 4 pin in room 209 South Hall, at a pm May
24. and X in room 209 South Hall and May 25 in room 106
South Hall Master's candidate in Speech. Valerie Lenk
produces and directs the half hour program with the
talents of four (lancers and the New
Music Ensemble
No admission charge.

Produced by Lawrence Tinman Directed by Martin Ritt

BfiUC? DERN ■ CLINT KIMBROUCH • ROBERT DeNIRO • ROBERT WALOCN
nUV COHMAN - SAMUCl I ARKOff -..iAMIS H NICHOLSON • NORMAN I HCRMA*
>-)Ut«'l IHOM ■ ROMS! THOMiOON PITERS-AMERICAN INIERNAIIONAl^.^ M

PIKES-Belween the fire
trucking, batting, and barbequeing, we had a great
time Alpha Chi thanks.

"Funk and Color" one-nun of paintings, library'. 2nd
floor, library hours.

Maaday. May 24. 1971

Starring James Earl Jones, Jane Alexander

SHELLEY WINTERS
lllooily *I:IIII:IV
PAT
DON
DIANE
HINGLE STROUD VARSI

61 BSA 441 Immaculate 3640313

C.raduaUon and Wedding gifts
Youngs Gifts Shop. 156 N.
Main

CHEATIVE ARTS TRIO, Lois Forbes,
Recital Hall

The Great White Hope

y.

ALPHA SIGS-We had a
terrific bme at the tea last
week. Thanks so much Alpha
Chi Omega

The Campus Bridge Club will hold its last Duplicate
Match of the year Sunday at t ■ 30 in the Ohio Suite of the
Union. All bridge players are welcome. Four trophies
will be swarded for novice player, non-student player and
2 student players having highest average.

'0th Century Fox Presents A Lawrence Turman Martin Ritt Production

MEEVMA BARKER WHO TOO
HER BIBLE, HER HYMN BOOK AND
HER TOMMY GUN AND RAISED
FOUR SONS AND MORE HELL
•
THAN MOST OF THE MOBS
IN CHICAGO

62 VW 66 engine, best offer
Greg 362-0093

For sale 1963 Falcon convertible 4-speed. buck seats
1125" 2-5M2
Matching engagement and
wedding band. Great bargain

SUMMER JOBS Sandusky.
Ohio bartenders over 21 92 per
hour phis 1 meal. Waitress
over II I (5 to 11.25 per hour.
Hours can be arranged. Part
or full time opportunity. Write
or phone Centri Inn 232
Jackson St. Sandusky. Ohio
419-o2«-22«5
Heap wanted-male or female
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYMENT
Fremont
area Head Start Migrant
School
project
seeks
rwgktfarad nurse (or Its I week
program. June 21-Aug 13.
Further information and
application may be secured at
the WS.OS. Head Start Of[ice. City Bldg. Tiffin
Ohio
419-447-4117

WANTED: Bicycle In good
condition, caU Joe 2-17(0
PERSONALS
ALL. YOU CAN EAT, Served
from 11 am to 7 pm Spaghetti
every
Monday,
tender
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
grated cheese, tossed salad,
fresh roll a butter. 11.19.
Chicken every Wednesday,
Golden Fried chicken, crisp
cole slaw, trench fried
potatoes, fresh roll t butter,
11.49. Fish every Friday, deep
fried fillet, trench fried
potatoes, crisp cole slaw,
fresh roll* butter, 11.29 Get
aU this at BIG N South Main
St

Guitar 4 sale HAND MADE
German 6 mo Bought 4 KO sell
4 150 372-3452
FURNITURE
l refrigerator,
eke. stove, bureaus, bookcase, bed, books, couch,
chairs, unicycle, bike, elc.l
354*|59
SHURE M91E. stereo cartridge New 111 352-0996 eve.
Pentax Spotmatic, 50 mm ft. 4
camera bag, case, cable
release, tn-pod, skylight
(liter, 1225 firm, contact Zlg or
drop a note to Bos 70 U-Hall
1919 Plymouth Satalllte 2-door
hardtop vinyl root 352-7372
after 5
Air cond 2 bdr (urn apt sum
sublet cheap U.Cts. 2-4225
Polaroid Cameras: Swinger
1112): Model JK-heavy caae
iI3ll: call 362-7245 after 4:00
65 VW Camper, rebuilt engine.
complete camping facilities,
including furnace, refnd,
toilet. CaU 353*571

For Sale '99 Mobile Home 12'
i 50', make offer. (K-4713

Linda: All the worrying was
worth It!
You're the beat
"Big" I could ever ask (or.
LAL Carol

12x60 mobile home located in
Highland Estates Crystal Ave
Findlay. Ohio. Many extras
(urn or unfum. excellent cond.
16,250 ph Findlay 4234715

RG.'s * Greemes
Thanks
(or support at Revue. Keep up
the good work. SF * Cadets

1917 Honda 160CB new engine
excellent condition call after 5
3544741

Roses are Red
Sig Eps are BLUE
But the Glided Hearta Pledges
Are loving you!

For
Sale-IMS
Chrysler
Newport CaU UMar at 3644H1

Alpha Gam bigs are the
greatest. Seven and Seven's

19(5 vw bus for sale. Good
condition 40,000 miles. 9850
call Mark at 363-3121

Sig Ep Ken and "ill, thanks
(or being such great sports at
coaching. We had a fun timeYour Alpha Chi Softball loam.

For Sale Olivetti Electric
Adding Machine Year old MS
call
2-6344
after
7:(*

4th F. needed for 4-nun apt
Fall Call 2-5510

Austin.Healy.327cu. In., cam,
solids, bal crank. Chevy drive
train. 319 Pearl, Larry Bishop

1 * 2 bdrom apt* (or rent
summer * (all ph. 352-9395 35276(0

19(6 Chevy* cyl Standard
shift 1700 ph 372-2710. ask (or
Harold.

NEW 1-4-manapt for sum qtr
A-C 'i block from campus
5000-month 362-7221

WANTED: One man apt for
fall term
Call 352-1264

Wayne apt to sublease to girU
(or summer.
Air cond.
Balcony, shag carpel, l'z
baths, low rent, June Paid,
352-0(45

2
roommates
needed
Greenview Apts. next fall caU
364-9473
Apt to sublease (or the summer cheap, close to campus
352-7(39

1 bd rm. apt to sublet for
summer: >i June rent free.
Air conditioner included lor
115 fee-call 354-9151 after 5

APT (or summer 3 man air
cond.-close to campus 160. a
person-call
352-7440

2 rooms (aU 1-2 nun apt
summer fall 134 W Man) St
354-3494

Apt (or summer, 2, 3, or 4
man RENT NEGOTIABIJ::
364*313

4-nun apt to sublease (or
summer. Air conditioned,
fully (urnished, June Paid. MO
per month 760 7th St. Apt I
352-0594

JUNE
FREE!
1
bdrm
Greenview Apt 352-1271

Apt to sublet summer. Furn
and alr-cond Univ. eta 3627333
Apt (or summer-air cond.
"June Free" 1-2-3 people caU
Lynn 3614732. Reduced rates
APT. to sublease (or summer.
Good locaUon, Newlove at E.
Merry' St. Reduced Rates and
air conditioning. CallTom 2721141
URCENTLY NEEDED: 4 to
sublet apt for summer. Call
352-0521
Apts for summer * Fall rental
for 2* people. CaU BoggsNewby-Bevlns 362-6122 352(071
WE WANT YOU! 1-2-3- or 4
persons needed to sublet (or
summer U. Cta. Free
air
conditioning, Free cable TV.
Best offer 362*013
1,2.3 or 4 male roommates
needed to sublet apt (or
summer qtr. '» blk. from
campus. CaU Bob or Jim 35?^
0096
Greenview
Apts.
FALL
vacancies. CaU 362-1196. 2pm(pm Mon thur Sat.
Sublease for summer, cheap!
Apt 7 707 (th St. CaU 352-0115
ATTENTION!
Married
Couples' Need houslng', We
welcome you. Stadium View

good

Little Elaine, look by some
keys at the house by the
windmill. DZ love, your Big

Apartments
*
Rooms,
summer across from campus,
phone
352-73(5

2 man-furn
apt. avail
summer-best offer 352-5(55

Apts 352-50(6
19*9 Yamaha 306 re
condition 352-7155

furnished apartments air
conditioning 111-122 Second SI
phone 363-0316

phone 352-04(4

FOR SALE OR RENT
One-man show of paintings by Wade S. Thompson, "Funk
and Color" library, 2nd floor lounge, library hours.

ESCAPE IS DEATH

ItOthlM. tilillt M.VIIM.

N.'Nfc N71LP9 «**^*'"*h d 9p'''*'b,M"''
Nil v* *.'"■" " "'°" ■"■"'

Good luck to Jan Maker
Alpha Gam Pledges

Saturday. May 22, 1971

DRUGS ARE LEGAL. SEX IS NOT.

COLOR

I j*i • r* ■■•"'soi. ,OUn0

It seems to be a pictorial debate-which is the better
means of transportation? The bicycle, or good, oldfashioned, "shank's mare" are the choices for this
weather.

CLASSIFIED

MAN AGAINST THE STATE
IN THE FUTURE

on any Large 16" Pizza
352-5221
Nome

through the night about 20
miles
south of Nantucket
Lightship.
The Coast Guard ordered
the cutter Active to investigate the Pat-San-Marie
report. The Active had been
on patrol nearby.
MCKERNAN HEADED an
11-member U.S. group that
conferred Wednesday with the
commander of the Soviets'
Atlantic fishing fleet.
The alleged harassment
has involved the Soviets
sailing through the Americcan lobster fishing area, their
trawls
snapping
the
Americans'
lines
and
damaging equipment.
McKernan said the commander of the Soviet fleet,
Yurri I. Radtseve, agreed to
reinstruct his fleet to be more
careful of fixed lobster gear.
THE
AMERICAN
FISHERMEN said the Incidents had cost them several
thousand dollars in gear as
well as lost catches.
The
lobsters are caught in cages
called pots which are marked
by brightly colored buoys and
connected by an intricate
systeni of cables.

Brand new delux 2 bedroom
apt available for lease from
June 15, 1971 to August 31.
1971. furnished, carpeted gas
neat and air conditioning 1160
per month all utilities paid
except electricity ph 363-73(1
Winthrop Terrace now renting
(or summer and (all terms
2,3,4 man apts turn, alr-cond
pool.
laundromat.
400
Napoleon Rd. office, ph. 352.9136 between 9am-4:Mpm
Special rats* lor married

Eft. Apt (or rent 190 per mon.
(urn, Includes gas stove *
heat 353*065
1 or 2 f roommates needed for
summer
352-7258
Apt lo sublet 2 bdrm. (urn.
alr-c June pd
352-6226
Furn 1 bedroom apt available
June 15 1 yr lease married
couple preferred, reasonable
rent. Call 362-5239 or (23-7555
after 5
Apt for sublease summer
quarter inquire at 313 Thurston Manor or ph 352*120cheap
Unbelievable Rate: Apt to
sublease, (or summer, air
cond.
ph
352-7050
4-man Greenview Apt near
pool 135-rno per nun June
Free 352-0(66
URGENTLY needed: I F rm
Sum qtr furn 145 or less a mo.
1 blk from campus call 353KC5
Summer Apt-June Free*120
person for entire summer 2-3-4
men caU 352-7166
I roommate needed. Summer
quarter. Val. Apts call 372.
6431
Single rooms for male
students available for summer cool close to campus 3533166
Need 1-3 F. roomies tor cheap
aptin faU ph. 2*1(3
Male Grad roommate-own rm
InStad. View summer 352-9151
Close cheap summer apt at
lowest rale call 363-4705 alter
I pm-216 N. Enterprise
Apt (or rent summer. 2 girl
students. New 2 bedroom air
cond (urn private sun deck.
353-17(1 for appointment
2-4 sublet summer Winthrop
South. Pool * air conditioned
any reasonable offer 352-9300

SUMMER FUN
3 can apt for sublease air
IN THE SUN
cond.
call
363-0960
STUDIES DONE
Greenview Apts. Good rates
CaU 362-1116 2pm*pr.i. Man Need I fern for 71-72 yr
Thurslon Manor 2-man apt,
thru Sat.
special rate. Bom 2-4*95
Summer
School?
Why
sublease, make your own deal.
Low summer rates. 3 blocks
from campus. 2 bedroom

Persons are available Call 22M1 Counseling Center. 320

u
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Hosts Cleveland night movie

Student takes on "ghoul' role
By Harry Peck
A Bowling Green student is
responsible for the return to
the airways oi a monster
which ruled the roost during
the
middle
sixties.
Ron Sweed, 22 junior i A 4
S), hosts a late night movie for
Channel 61 In Cleveland as
The Ghoul,a throwback to the
days of Ernie Anderson's role
as Ghoulardi, a bearded,
witty late show host.
U Sweed's show, which
began in March, just an attempt to cash in on the success
of his predecessor's show?

Turn blue

Ron Sweed, junior (A&S), is "The Ghoul,"
hosting a late night movie show in Cleveland.
Sweed is recreating the part played by Ernie
Anderson as Ghoulardi in the mid-60's.

Laotians leave last outpost;
give supply routes to Reds
SAIGON (API-The Royal
I.mtKin Arm; has abandoned
its last outpost on the Boiovens
plateau in southern Laos,
giving North Vietnam more
supply routes down to Cambodia and South Vietnam.
Military
sources
in
Vientiane said commanders in
southern l;ms ordered the
evacuation Wednesday of
Houei Kong, 300 miles
southeast of the Laotian
capital, because the isolated
outpost could not withstand an
expected attack.
The sources said the troops
withdrawing
westward
clashed several times with the
North Vietnamese, but there
were no casualty reports.
NORTH
VIETNAMESE
forces captured the other two
government posts on the
Boiovens plateau, the towns of
1'ak Song and Ban Houei Sai,
on Sunday and inflicted heavy
casualties on the defenders.
Informed sources in Saigon
said electronic monitors indicate that enemy truck
traffic through the panhandle
is "relatively light" because
of the southwest monsoons.
But U.S. B52 bombers,
which operati above the raiii
clouds, kept up their raids on
the Ho Chi Minn trail.
In South Vietnam, allied
forces battled North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
Wednesday only 25 miles from
Saigon, at four points around
the A Shau valley and on two

sides of the U Minn forest in
the Mekong delta.
COMMUNIQUES said 79 of
the enemy and 22 South Vietnamese Here killed, and 47
South Vietnamese and six
Americans were wounded.
On the third Indochina
battle-ground, Cambodia, a
new drive was reported under
way south of Phnom Penh
aimed at opening an alternate
government supply route from
the sea.
The
U.S.
Command
disclosed a third "protective
reaction" air strike inside
North Vietnam this week, the

41st this year. It said two Air
Force F4 Phantom fighterbombers
on
Tuesday
destroyed a 57mm antiaircraft
gun that fired on them while
they were attacking the Ho
Chi Minn trail.

AS A RESULT of his early
years with Anderson, many of
Sweed's mannerisms
resemble the old Ghoulardi.
"I learned everything I know
from Ernie," he said. "I
learned from a master."
But no one thought that
Sweed could make a second
Ghoulardi type a success. "I
ALTHOUGH
SWEED received no encouragement
admitted the new show whatsoever. They all said 'It
(Nightmare Movie) depended won't work,'" he explained.
on its resemblance to AnHowever, Sweed felt
derson's old Shock Theater, he confident
and,
despite
also said his part as The Ghoul discouragement from friends
was an attempt to fill a void (including Anderson), he went
created when Anderson left ahead with the plan.
Cleveland.
"I knew Cleveland missed
"Cleveland television was him," Sweed said, "and it's
dead after he left," said evident by the response the
Sweed, who is from Euclid, show's getting." (The Ghoul
a Cleveland suburb. "Ernie averages 100 fan letters a
was the only really dynamic week. Other miscellaneous
performer in Cleveland at the pieces of mail include old
time."
socks, etc.)
Channel 61 officials inWhat gives the Ghoul-type
dicated an interest in the public appeal?
Ghoulardi role last summer,
but H hen Anderson refused to
SWEED
ATTRIBUTED
return to Cleveland, Sweed, the popularity of his and
who had worked for Anderson Anderson's show to their
on the old show, took over the unstructured format. Sweed
role and called himself the operates his show without a
Ghoul. (WJW-TV, Channel 8 script.
in Cleveland had the copyright
"It's anything goes," he
to the name Ghoulardi.)
said, "as long as I stay within

of Viet Cong flag
WASHINGTON (AP) Legislation was introduced in
Congress yesterday to make it
a federal crime to display a
Viet Cong or North Vietnamese flag while the United
States is fighting in Southeast
Asia.
The bill was introduced by
two
Ohio
Republican
representatives, Clarence E.
Miller and Frank T. Bow.
" It is seditious to me to see a
pompous band of renegades
shoving the VC or North
Vietnamese flag at us, while
wiping their feet on the flag of
the U.S. servicemen have
fought to defend," Miller said.
The legislation also would
make it iUegal to fly a VC or
North Vietnamese flag as long
as Americans f>re held captive
in Indochina.

DANCING
OPEN TILL 2:30

important thing in my life
right now," he said. "If one
thing or the other had to go, it
would be school. I'll flunk a
course before I go on the air
unprepared."
When Sweed graduates
next year, he'll be able to put
full time into his show. And
while he says he has no Intention of playing The Ghoul
the rest of his life, he did
express his feeling that the
role has alot of potential.

Store Your Oit Of Season Garments
Only $3.95 Per Box (or all
Summer
6 to 8 qarments per box

HE ADDED that the show
is not completely unstructured, its unrigorous
nature being a structure in
itself.
Sweed mentioned that
many viewers believe him to
be drunk or high on drugs
when he performs, but he
discounted that notion.
"I couldn't be funny if I
wasn't straight," he said.
"My timing would be off, and

FREE MOTH PROOFING
TRUST YOUR CLOTHES WITH
A RELIABLE CLEANER
Also High quality quilted
storage bags

U!onq 4 Cuansti
228 N. Main

110 E. Napoleon

DOM/NO'S
Friday Special

FREE COKES
WITH ONE
LARGE
PIZZA

Miss B6SU Contestant
Your

DG

Sisters

Keep up to date

with todays fashions

ROAD RALLY

Come to

Domino s

FREE COKE

%to 5991
WiOZZI

WITH ONE

SMALL
PIZZA

Sunday May 23
$1.50 per Car Team

r

Trophies For 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Driver And Navigator
Procedures meeting
12:30
Registration
1:00
Start
1:30
Ice Arena
All proceeds go to Marshall Fund

At Stadium Plaza
Stop in And Look At
Our New Summer and Fall line of Fashions

> WHewe MCMC OONO Becomes AN CVENTI
uwirc iw nwsi

This Coupon good For
$2.00 oil on any
Novelty T-Shirt ot
'Hot Pants" Thru Aug. 71

I Ml! tO WUI ««ll*
-MMHCM 10 M|au« t. WMfM
WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY AWARDS1
"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"
PETER O'TOOLE - OMAR SHARIF
ALEC CUINESS - ANTHONY QUINN

FINAL DAYS!
"GIMME SHELTER"
THE ROLLING STONES
MIKE JACCER

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
"MY FAIR LADY"
AUDREY HEPBURN - REX HARRISON
NO SEATS RESERVED

THINK
Sunshine -nSuds

*********************
*
Personna 74 Tungsten Blade
*
*
Injector 7's & Double Edge 5's
*
Reg. $1.15 and $.89
*
*
NOW $.75 and $.55
*
Johnson's No A/ore
*
Tangle
Creme Rinse 7 oz.
Reg. $1.39
NOW $.98

SOUTH
SIDE

WATCH OUT!

*
*
*
*
*

*

Westclox Lolli-Clocks
Reg. $14.95
NOW $11.95
Naturally Feminine Spray Deod.
3 oz. Reg. $1.69
NOW $1.09
New Nair Foam
On Hair Remover 6 oz.
Reg. $1.69
NOW $1.09
Toni Sun In Suntan Spray
Reg. $1.25 NOW 88 CENTS

*

Tony Sun In
Reg. $2.00 NOW $1.39

*
*

Groom and Clean
The Clean Look Hair Spray
Reg. $1.49
NOW $.99

Centre Drug

S09 S. Main

my words would fall out."
Being a television personality has its drawbacks, he
added. Sweed commutes to
Cleveland every weekend and
tapes his show Monday
evening.
"IT'S HARD," he said.
"It's a long drive and it gets
boring."
The Ghoul doesn't plan on
letting anything interfere with
his actor's status, however.
"The show's the most

BECKY BINKLEY

THE PLANES were not hit.
The gun was a mile inside
North Vietnam near the Ban
Karai pass and 35 miles northwest of the demilitarized zone.
The U.S. Command also
reported that 24 American
servicemen were killed in
combat last week, 27 died
from nonhostile causes and
240 were wounded.

COME TO
BUCK'S BAR

the boundaries of good taste."
"People like to see screwups on television," he went on.
"Just to know that folks out
there are human and make
mistakes, too."
Sweed
depends
on
mistakes to give his act additional appeal. "If I didn't
play upon my mistakes, I
wouldn't be half as funny," he
said.
"Ernie (Anderson) just
started scratching the surface
of the ghoul form," he said.
"There are so many different directions you can go.
People tune in every week and
they never know what the hell
I'm going to do next - mainly
because I don't know either!'

GOOD LUCK

Republican reps
call for outlawing

"I knew Cleveland missed
Ghouldardi," Sweed
said.
"And I knew no one could do it
(the role) closer than I can.
It's not so much an imitation
as a re-creation and it's the
next best thing to having him
back."

*
*
*
*
*
*

Sport Coats-originally $50-$60--NOW AS LOW
AS

$29.99

A large group of SLACKS AT
$3.99

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
W. Wooster & Mail
*
**** *************** **

SAVE 20 PER CENT on jeans and casual
slacks
NECKTIES

MANY

FOR

Vj

PRICE

Arnie's cardigans-sweaters-SAVE
Shoes-regularly $18-$25-NOW $9.99
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 p.m.

Efje ©en
^Charoe Accounts Welcome
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Young 'expects* Falcons to win

Northwest Ohio Classic
in full swing today, tomorrow

*«* >*}

numb

ByFredR.Ortllp
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's luckless
baseball team, after falling to
the wayside in the MidAmerican Conference pennant
race, will get another chance
to tote home a trophy in the
first annual Northwest Ohio
Classic which kicked off last
night at Brown Park in
Toledo.
Involved in the three-day
tournament are Toledo,
Marshall and Bowling Green.
Doug Hair 15-41 was to get
the nod against the Rockets in
last night's lidlifter. The
Falcons' own three MAC
victories over the Rockets who
are 14-16 but have improved
much since the April 9-10

"- »■****

IUESM

Nowttphoto by L. D. Fulloeton

Spectatoritis

sweep TU absorbed from BG.
AN OPTIMISTIC coach
Dick Young said he "expects
to win it," but figures to get a
pretty good argument from
the Thundering Herd of
Marshall.
"We bought the trophy and
I'll be damned if we're going
to have to give it away," he
quipped. As a team Marshall
is hitting a scintillating .294
but the Falcon mentor won't
count Toledo out either.
"Sure we beat them three
times," he indicated, "but I
can't help Mi1 think about the
law of averages '
The champion will be
declared by the best won-lost
record at the end of the
tourney and if there is a tie the

Baseball coach Dick Young wishes he could see more of this when
his Falcons are doing battle with the opposition. Here the bullpen
can do no more than sit back, catch some rays, throw a ball up and
down and enjoy the ball game.

team with the most runs will
be declared champ.
THE FALCONS, whc were
15-21 going into last night's
debacle, will face the Thundering Herd today at 2:30 pm
at Steller Field. They'll come
back Saturday against the
Herd again at 2:30 pm at
Steller.
Young figures to go with
Steve Price (3-3), Mike
Frilling (1-2), Jeff Lessig (3-4)
and Jim Meerpohl (2-1) in
starting and long relief roles
for the tourney. Young was
still undecided as to who to
start today.
The Herd is headed by first
baseman Glenn Verbage who
is hitting right around the .400
mark with nine homers and 33

m LU

"Right now I have to pick
Toledo," said coach Gill, "but
everything depends on the
Toledo will be the favorite- draw. Until the draw all I can
- but any of four teams could go by is the order of finish in
win it.
the regular meets."
That's the word from
Falcon tennis coach Bob Gill
IN THE MAC dual meets
and the Bowling Green Toledo of course was king, and
players as the Mid-American they were followed in order by
t'onfervm • holds its 22nd Miami, Bowling Green,
annual league championship Western Michigan, Ohio
tournament at Ohio Univer- University and Kent. Ohio
sity today and tomorrow.
and Kent aren't even conThe Rockets, who defeated sidered longshots to win the
all MAC foes in regular season twoxlay playoffs, good draw
dual meets, have dominated or not.
things
since
Western
The word "draw" entered
Michigan won its last title in all the players' and coaches'
1986. Western, like Bowling comments on who would win
Green and Miami, CM con- the MAC. "The draw is so
ceiveably sneak past Toledo important in who gets
for tht crown. The Broncos positioned where, and after
are depending on past record thai, the upsets are im(14 of 21 championships), the portant," Gill said, reflecting
draw and upsets.
the relative uncertainty of

where teams should finish.
"The top two of each flight are
seeded and get a bye; then
they have to play a guy
coming off a win."
"I think 15 or 16 points will
win the whole thing," Gill
prophesized. "We've got a
chance, but it's slim." It's
slim because the Falcons are
hurting in depth, which puts
virtually all the pressure on
the first and second singles
and first doubles.
Gill is inwardly '.-minting on
and outwardly predicting Tom
I.ightvoetand Bill Oudsema to
win their singles flights and
pair up to win the first doubles
flight. After that a strong
performance by third singles
Dan Ryan and a victory apiece
by the remaining three singles
and two doubles teams could
give Bowling Green enough
points to win.

think
that in our
lifetime, a
man without
a gun is a fool...

LIGHTVOET is counted on
to defeat favored Greg Morton
of Toledo for the first singles
title.
Morton defeated
Ijghtvoet at Toledo but the
consensus of Falcon players is
that Tom is a better competitor than he was the day
Morton beat him.
All
I.ightvoet would say was
"Morton won't win it."
Bill Oudsema will try to
finish second singles ahead of
Toledo, Miami and Western
Michigan representatives. He
and Ijghtvoet, undefeated in
doubles against league foes,
are favored to win that crown.
Dan Ryan is an up-anddown player by his own admission. "If I play well I'll
win third fight," he said, "but
if I play badly — forget it."
Gill has his fingers crossed for
the fiery Ryan.
Ron Dredge at fourth
singles and Brad Malcolm at
fifth singles have unimpressive records but they have
Gill's hopes to win at least one
match before they are
derailed.
Iarry Ulster has ttrst place
in mind at sixth singles but
realistically figures himself
for third or fourth place, A
few victories by him could
send BG's MAC hopes soaring.
Whatever happens to I -UT\
and AIJ. the members of the
team, however, is for the sake
of next year. Everyone from
this year's team will be back
next season.
"The main thing is to get in
the thick of the race," Gill
said. "We have to get the
players used to pressure so
they'll have the experience
next year."

By Jack Carle
Sports Editor
Six former all-Ainencans
and numerous all-Midwest
selections headline
tomorrow's
last
home
lacrosse game of the season.
It will be the annual
alumni-varsity lacrosse game
at 2 p.m. on the lacrosse field
between the Ice Arena and the
Stadium.
The 23-man alumni team
includes eight former captains
of Falcon teams and 11
players who earned allMidwest honors, plus the six
all-Americans.

Nawaphoto by J.D. Fiadlar

a
,
Poke CneCK

By Via Miinnu
Assistant Sports Editor
The lean, shaggy-haired
youth from Bowling Green
returns today to the site of his
first triumph this season,
Peden Stadium in Athens
where the MAC will hold its
track and field championships.
The youth defeated the

sporrs
pke«o*

hold clinic
BG's women's gymnastic
team will hold a clinic and
exhibition for area elementary and high school girls
tomorrow in the gym of the
Women's Health and Physical
Education Building.
According to Connie
Martin, instructor of health
and physical education and
the team's coach, the clinic is
being held to introduce
youngsters to gymnastics.

A Film By LAWRENCE SCHILLER and LM. KIT CARSON
Distributed by Corda Productions, Inc. and EYR Programs
Original SouAdKack on Medians Raced*

21,220 M.S. 79&11
Admission22,210 M.S. 79&110nefriD.offSm^flS
23.210 M.S. 7&9 unecrip-ornuuLLAK

miDDLE CLRSS V0UTH

thunder-hurling giants of
Kent and the cunning Bobcats
of OU on that first meet, and
returned to his home in the
windy northwest, confident
about the rest of the season
after having successfully
drawn first blood.
But it's a tattered, worn,
and confidence-shorn youth
who will do battle against not
only the Giants and Bobcats,
but also Rockets, Redskins,
and an invader from even
further to the northwest than
he.
The wild Broncos from
Kalamazoo, Mich.
The youth has handled
every member of the MAC but
Miami and Western Michigan.
He lost to the Redskins by
about ten or eleven points, and
the Redskins recently got
caught in a Bronco stampede,
getting crushed by forty
points.
For the youth, that isn't a
confidence builder.
What confidence he does
have will be borne out by Sid

Gymnasts

oennis HOPPeR/«
me
Amemcan
DReameR
His own life, filmed as he lives it.
Sun.

Midfielder Art Curtis battles an Ohio Wesleyan op
ponent in a recent Falcon encounter. Bowling Green
will close out its successful season with a 2 p.m.
match against the alumni tomorrow.

Trackmen need toughness for MAC

When I was a
child, I thought as
a child; now that
I'm a man I still
think as a child."

Fri.
Sat.

Stickers
test
alums

TU favored in MAC net tilts;
Gill hoping for good draw
By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

RBI's. However, Marshall's
lackluster 15-15 record can be
attributed to their pitching-or
lack of it. Rodney May is the
number one man with a good
2.48 ERA and a 7-4 record.
Paul Burrell leads Toledo's
hitters with a .378 average
while Jeff Brawner (4.23 ERA,
5-4), Roger Coe (4.17, 2-5) and
Paul Mullen hour (2.38, 1-2)
are the three top twirlers.
Two Falcons regulars and
a parUimerwill carry plus-,300
averages into the tourney.
Rick Arbinger is at the .395
mark and figures to play
somewhere; Greg Plant, who
has been very hot the second
half of the season is at .309;
while Tim Pettorini is hitting
.301.

PMtttans sub.

MRS. MARTIN said girls
participating will be divided
into groups according to age
and interest and members of
the University team will instruct the students on basic
movements and the different
aparatus used in gymnastics.
A session is also planned for
school instructors who will be
given coaching tips and guides
for gymnastic resources.
Because most schools do
not
have
gymnastic
programs, particularly on the
elementary level, Mrs. Martin
believes the clinic is a unique
opportunity for youngsters.

Sink in the mile, three-mile
and steeplechase; TedFarver
and Luke Pullencamp in the
440; Ed Watkins in the 100;
Rich Breeze in the 880; Paul
Merriweather in the intermediate hurdles and Tracy
Elliott and Jim Ferstle in the
six-mile.
The conference championship is always full of
surprises, especially in the
field, so it'll be guys like John
Trill in the pole vault, George
Williams in the javelin, Ayo
Adelana in the triple jump,
Jan Rubins in the long jump,
and Mile Worth in the hammer
who will be counted on for
places if not wins.
"Our big hangup is inexperience," said coach Mel
Brodt.
"We've got eleven
freshmen in the 27 guys we're
taking down."
The troupe's only seniors
are Sink and Trill, so there is a
lot of youth in between them
and the freshmen that Brodt is
hoping can hold their own
against a field of five veteranstudded teams.
Besides having to go on
inexperience, the tracksters
will be operating on wheels
which have been flat in the
last few weeks; namely,
Watkins and Fullencamp.
These two "question
marks," plus all the others
worn by the younger members
on the team, will either come
up exclamation points or be
left as periods these next two
days.
Two days of total giving of
themselves to be measured by
a tape or from the starter's
gun, to the finish line. Two
days in which to make up for a
whole season.

Soccer
meeting
There will be a
soccer meeting this
Wednesday May 26 at 4
p.m. in 200 Memorial
Hall for all men interested in playing
varsity soccer next
year.

THREE-TIME
allAmerican midfielder Pete
Farrell. ind John Dohms, a
two-time selection on attack
are the leaders of the alumni
offense.
Farrell holds career school records for goalsi 701 and
ground balls (335) and Dohms
owns the mark for assists (711
and shares the record for
points (101) with Farrell.
Other all-Americans on the
alumni roster include midfielder Joe Zimmerman from
last y car's'earn who is now
assisting coach Mickey
Cochrane with the varsity.
Midfielder Chuck Winters, one
of last years assistant coaches
and goalies Ed Hedrick and
Bill Burch (from last years
team) are the other allAmericans.
Steve Shuckra holds the
Falcon record for most points
in a game which is eight. In
last years game he had four
goals and one assist.
ASSISTANT COACH Jim
Flaunt, a midfielder will serve
as player-coach for the alumni
team and he and Zimmerman
have the varsity "wellscouted."
Also expected to return
Tom last years 9-0 team are
lim Newcity on defense and
Sal Zanfardino on attack.
Dthers expected to play are
John Feasel, Dick Waring,
John Boos, Ron Cervasio and
several players from the first
team Cochrane ever coached
at BG.
The varsity stickers will
counter with an all-American
of their own in John Brizeniline who has 23 points this
season on 17 goals and six
assists.
On attack, the stickers will
have three high scorers in
Steve Sachse (32 points),
Bruce Cor re 11 (29 points) and
Leif Elsmo (21 points).
Sachse was the team leader in
assists with 20 while Correll
topped the goal scorers with
26.
THE VARSITY Falcons
will also have an experienced
defense with three seniors
BuzzChaffey .Tom Vogtsberger
and Greg Reid on clost
defense and Lauri Turevon ir
the nets.
In last years game the
alumni jumped out to an early
4-0 lead but the varsity kept
fighting back and finally won
the contest 10-8.
"The big question marks in
this game are whether the
alumni can keep up w»th the
varsity condition wise and
whether the varsity can keep
with the alumni talent wise,"
commented Cochrane.

announcements
WEST
SIDE
STORY
The University Theatre in
cooperation with the School of
Music will present "West Side
Story" Wednesday through
Saturday, May 26-29, in the Main
Auditorium of University Hall.
Originally staged in 1957, the
musical play is a confrontation
between two youthful gangs in a
metropolis, but it is also a confrontation of opposing ideas,
reaching open conflict.
Frank Aston of the New York
World-Telegram said it scoffs "at
our era's patented psychology
and chromium-plated
panacreas" and scorns "the
over-educated
ignoramuses
professing to offer cures for the
eroding evils of poverty and
racism."
General director of the
production is Allen S. White, of
the Speech Department, and Ivan
Trusler, of the School of Music, is
musical director and conductor.
Curtain rime is 8 p.m. nightly.
Tickets are available at the
Theatre Box Office, University
Hall, 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. beginning today (May 24) and at 7 p.m.
on performance nights.
Admission is 50 cents for University
students; 75 cents for high school
students, and $1.75 for adults.
Telephone reservations will be
accepted at 372-2719.
TRIBUTE TO MARY WIGMAN
Master's candidate Valerie
Lenk, of the Speech Department,
will present a televised

production of filmed dance
sequences entitled "Fire and Ice:
A Tribute to Mary Wtgman,"
Monday through Wednesday
(May 24-26

cheerleaders have been postponed due to the lack of ice at the
University Ice Arena.
The
tryouts will, however, be held
early during the fall quarter.

The program features four
dancers who have choregraphed
the dances to the writings of
Mary Wigman, a leading figure
in modern dance. The theme of
contrasts, as in fire and ice, is
seen throughout in movement
and dance style. Music for the
show has been created by the
University's New Music Ensemble.
The program can be viewed at
4 p.m. May 24-26 in 209 South
Hall; at 8 p.m. May 25 in 105
South Hall.
It is free and open to the
public.

The tryout date will be announced in the fall, but all women
interested in being a hockey
cheerleader should phone 3525933 or 372-3415 for additional
information.

HOCKEY CHEERLEADERS
Tryouts for the 1971-72 hockey

MEMORIAL DAY
Daytime classes will not be
held Monday, May 31, in observance of Memorial Day.
However, classes will resume
Monday evening at 5 p.m.
Offices in the Administration
Building will be closed, but other
University offices and facilities
will be open, as determined by
office supervisors.

Information pi ease
Campus Fact Line
Crisis Phone
Instant Sports
Problem Solver
Rumor Control
Sex Information
Time and Temperature

The Green Sheet is published weekly by the Bowling
Green State University News and Photography Service.
Deadlinefor notices in the Green Sheet is noon Wednesday, for the following week's calendar Monday
through Sunday. Notices should be submitted to the
editor, Teri Sharp, in care of News Service, 806 Administration Building, or phone 372-2616; 772-2617.
Special Green Sheet announcement forms are available
upon request.

372-2445
352-PLUS
372-253'.
372-2954
372-2930
372-2281
352-1512

The green sheet

Bowling Green
State University

monday
3 p.m. Women's Track PracticeWomen's Bldg.
!:»i:»p.m. Vanity Soccer PracticeSoccer field adjacent to Ice Arena.

Sunday

4 p.m. Panhellenic Council MeetingAlumni Room, University Union.

8:45 a.m.
Lutheran Worship
StudentsSt. Marks Lutheran Church.

7 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Prout Chapel.

for

9:15 a.m. Bible Study for Students1374 Clough Street.

tuesday

20 a.m. Bible Study for Students1374 Clough Street

l-S p.m. Growth RoomCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.

10 a.m. Orthodox Chruch ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christisn
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center.

2-4 p.m. Just a Growth GroupCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.

10:30 a.m. Lutheran Student Worship
Servtce1124 E. Wooster St., University Lutheran
Chapel.

3 p.m. Women's Track PracticeWomen's Bldg.

10:30 a.m. Christian Science ServlcesProut Chapel.

3-6 p.m. PersoD-to-PersonOpen Forum. Faculty Lounge, 2nd
Floor, University Union.
3-5 CounselingRev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room,
Prout Chapel.
3:20-5:30 p.m. Varsity Soccer PracticeSoccer field adjacent to Ice Arena.
6:15 p.m. Student Worshipping ServiceOpen to all interested persons. Prout
Chapel.
7 p.m. Kappa P s I
Meeting. Taft Room, University Union.
7 p.m. Sports Car ClubMeeting. 107 Hanna Hall.

Wednesday
U
ho-i
K' noon CounselBOg
aroup— »
inaV in
By appointment only. Contact Joe House

10:30 Morman Church ServicesChapel, 115 E. Oak St.
10:45 a.m. Unitarian Fellowshlp123 E. Court St.
1-3 p.m. Yoga WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.

1-3 p.m. Black-White Encounter315 Student Services Bldg.
2-4 p.m. Growth GroupCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
3 p.m. Women's Track PracticeWomen's Bldg.
3:20-5:30 p.m. Varsity Soccer PracticeSoccer field adjacent to Ice Arena.
5:30-9 p,m. WAKAN^Sponsored by.Women'* Recreation
Association. Farewell to senior tnembers

University Union.

3-5 p.m. Coffee HourLutheran Student Association. Faculty
Lounge, University Union.

7:30 p.m. Faculty SemlnarDr. Boris L. Matthews will speak on
"Self, Identity and Striving in Jean
Paul's Titan'".
Sponsored by the
Department of German and Russian.
Free and open to all interested persons.
Taft Room, University Union.

3:20-5:30p.m. Varsity Soccer PracticeSoccer field adjacent to Ice Arena.

8 p.m. Theatre Production"West Side Story." Admission 50 cents
for university students; 75 cents, high
school students; $1.75, adults. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m. Theatre Production"West Side Story." Admission 50 cents
for university students; 75 cents, high
school students; $1.75, adults. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

jhursday

C:30 p.m. Christian Science MeetingProut Chapel.

fnday

11 a.m. Lutheran Worship for StudentsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11: IS a.m. University Lutheran Chapel"Sermon Talk Back." 1124 E. Wooster
St., University Lutheran Chapel.
1 p.m. Cricket GameBowling Green versus Cse-Western
Reserve. Field south of «ki hill.

ho-11

MOD

Count At* Sroup- .

By appointment only. Contact Joe House
or Jim Guinan. Counseling Center, 320
Student Services Bldg.

5:30-9 p,m. WAKAN_Sponsofed by.Women'* Recreation
Association. Farewell to senior members
Oak" Openings Park, Toledo.
7-9 p.m. Contract Bridge ClassFor enrolled student!. Wayne Room,

itNuyj
3 p.m. Women's Track PracticeOpen to all interested women. Women*;
Bldg.

2-4 p.m. Sexual politicsCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
5:30 p.m. Cricket PracticeField south of ski hill.
8 p.m. Theatre ProductionWest Side Story." Admission 50 cents
for university students; 75 cents, high
school students; $1.75, adults. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
9-12 p.m. Coffee HouseDarrow Hall, 2nd floor lounge.

Saturday
1 p.m. RngbyBowling Green meets Windsor. Hiram
College. Rugby Field, Sterling Farm.
4 p.m. Cricket PracticeField
Field south of ski hill.
8 p.m. Theatre Prodcuiion"West Side Story." Admission 50 cents
for university students; 75 cents high
school students, $1.75, adults. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

wbgu fm
MONDAY,
MAY
24
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT-Bach"Cantata No. 80"; Mozart"QuartetNo.15"; 11p.m. GROSS
NATIONAL
PRODUCT
TUESDAY. MAY 25
9 am. FREE FORM: S:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT-Brahms•Quartet in A"; Copland-"El
Salon Mexico.";
11 p.m.
LUCIOUS SWINEHERD
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG, 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT-Handel"Organ Con. No. 2", Cooley-"Air

Program Highlights

and Dance".
11 p.m.
SHOWGRAM A-GO-GO.
THURSDAY,
MAY
27
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
ENTERTAINMENT WITH PHIL
MUSIC; 7 p.m. ISSUES 71; 8
p.m.
EVENING CONCERTBerlioz-" Requiem"; Stamitz"Trio in G".; 11 p.m. GOOD
TIME
MUSIC
FRIDAY,
MAY
28
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
MICKEY
MOUSE
CLUB
REVIVAL HOUR; 7:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT-Mozart"Exsultate, Jubilate"; Nielsen"Symphony No. 1"; 11 p.m.
RADIO IN RETROSPECT; 11:30
p.m. GOOD TIME MUSIC.

SATURDAY, MAY 29
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 6 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN IS OFF
BROADWAY; 7 p.m. ALL THAT
JAZZ WITH TOM SCHOEN; 11
p.m.
GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
SUNDAY,
MAY
30
12 noon
U.S. PRESS
OPINION; 12:30 p.m. BIRTH
CONTROL TODAY; 1 p.m.
COMMAND PERFORMANCE; 4
p.m. DRUGS: THE ISSUES ON
TRIAL; 5 p.m. MUSIC FROM
OBERLIN; 6 p.m. BOWLING
GREEN IN CONCERT; 7:30 p.m.
SPECIALOF THE WEEK; 8p.m.
DRAMA WHEEL:
Pericles,
Prince of Tyre, by Shakespeare;
10 p.m. MONTAGE: Blues; 11
p.m. THE ASIA SOCIETY; 11:30
p.m.
FOLK
MUSIC

